• Taurine affects shoaling behavior in adult zebrafish.
Introduction
Alcohol misuse represents a critical public health concern due to the high 31 prevalence of alcohol-related morbidity and mortality in adults (WHO, 2014) . Ethanol 32 (EtOH) directly affects the central nervous system (CNS) and causes behavioral changes 33 by disinhibiting the punished operant behavior and promoting cognitive deficits, which 34 may impair threat-perception (Mitchell and Potenza, 2014) . Moreover, alcohol 35 consumption increases the risk of social and health problems leading to alterations in 36 social behavior (e.g., sociability deficits and depressive-like behavior) ( alcohol has pleiotropic actions in the brain, interrelated neural mechanisms are likely to 44 be involved in the pharmacological mechanisms associated with changes in sociability 45 and critical judgment (Heinz et al., 2011) . 46 In young adults, alcohol beverages are often consumed mixed with energy drinks, 47 with users reporting decreased drowsiness and improved pleasure sensation (Ferreira et in behavior modification (Mezzomo et al., 2018) . In vertebrates, TAU can be produced 51 endogenously and its beneficial roles in the CNS physiology include inhibitory 52 modulation (analogous to GABA and glycine), antioxidant potential, membrane stability, 53 osmoregulation, as well as the regulation of intracellular Ca 2+ metabolism (Huxtable, (shoaling behavior and social preference tests) and antipredatory responses (predator 80 exposure task). A total of 192 wild-type zebrafish (Danio rerio) (4-6 months-old, ~50:50, male: 85 female ratio, short fin strain) were obtained from a commercial supplier (Hobby Aquários, 86 RS, Brazil). Animals were acclimatized for 15 days before the experiments under 87 standard laboratory conditions. Water condition was set at 25 ± 2 ºC and pH 7.1, while 88 the illumination was provided by fluorescent lamps on a 14/10 light/dark photoperiod 89 cycle (lights on at 7:00 a.m. and off 9:00 p.m). Fish were fed twice daily with commercial 90 flake fish food (Alcon BASIC®, Alcon, Brazil) and the water quality was monitored by 91 commercial kits for pH, nitrite, and ammonia (Alcon BASIC®, Alcon, Brazil). Animals 92 were maintained in accordance with the National Institute of Health Guide for Care and 93 Use of Laboratory Animals. All experiments were run in multiple days using at least three 94 different cohorts with a randomized treatment order and fish were not originated from the 95 same housing tank. The protocols were previously approved by the Ethics Commission 96 on Animal Use of the Federal University of Santa Maria (process number 026/2014). were added directly to the tank water concurrently or alone, and the control group was 102 exposed to non-chlorinated water (Fig. 1A) . In order to asses shoaling behavior during 103 exposure period (1 hour), 4 fish were simultaneously exposed to TAU or/and EtOH in a final volume of 2 L (tank dimensions: 25×15×10 cm length x height x width). The same 105 fish were later tested in the social preference test or in the predator exposure task in the 106 absence of drugs ( Fig. 1B) . TAU concentrations were chosen based on previous reports, 107 where 42, 150, and 400 mg/L exerted significant neuromodulatory effects on zebrafish zebrafish. All behavioral tests were recorded at the same period (between 09:00 am and 112 4:00 pm) and animals were not fed before testing. 
Social preference test 138
Zebrafish is a social species that exhibits natural preference for conspecifics under 139 neutral and slightly aversive conditions (Saverino and Gerlai, 2008) . To assess the social 140 preference, fish were placed individually in the social preference apparatus (25×15×10 141 cm length x height x width) (n = 10-12 per treatment group). The "n" ranged between 10-142 12 since some animals (independently from group tested) did not respond to the 143 behavioral tasks, spending more than 80% of time immobile in the apparatus (exclusion Supplementary Fig. 1) . 198 199 
Social preference test

Discussion
217
The aim of this study was to examine whether TAU influences EtOH-induced 218 social behavior and fear responses in adult zebrafish. This was the first study to assess 219 how TAU affects EtOH-induced shoaling behavior at different time intervals during the 220 exposure period, thus giving the potential to uncover temporal data regarding their effects 221 on social behavior. In the shoaling test, high TAU concentrations prevented EtOH-222 induced temporal shoal cohesion deficits, but impaired the seeking for conspecifics in the 223 social preference task. Both TAU and EtOH-exposed fish showed reduced exploration in 224 the predator area and decreased risk assessment episodes, suggesting significant effects this may decrease awareness of hazardous situations (Spear, 2018) . Although risk 264 assessments decreased in alcohol-exposed zebrafish, they also spent less time in the 265 predator area reflecting antipredatory behaviors. Our data confirmed that 0.25% EtOH
266
(v/v) increases defensive responses in dangerous situations, as observed previously where 267 zebrafish increase jumping behavior when exposed to a robotic predator (Gerlai et al., 
277
Regarding the fear-like responses, TAU showed a prominent decrease in risk 278 assessments when compared to EtOH alone. Additionally, fish exposed to 150 mg/L TAU 279 showed reduced transitions and time spent in the predator area. Antipredatory responses 280 serve as valuable tools for translational studies aiming to explore abnormally overstated 281 or misdirected fears in humans. Furthermore, the neurobiological mechanisms underlying 282 antipredatory patterns are predictably related to those involved in abnormal human fear 283 responses (Gerlai, 2010) . Thus, we suggest that TAU may increase antipredatory 284 behaviors in aversive contexts. Since risk assessment responses in TAU/EtOH groups 285 were similar than those observed in TAU-treated fish, we suggest that TAU influences and glycine receptors agonist, this molecule also has important pleiotropic actions (e.g., 306 antioxidant activity, osmoregulation, and membrane stabilizer) (Huxtable, 1992; 307 Mezzomo et al., 2018). These functions help protecting against stress-related damage in 308 the brain and are associated to the neuroprotective role of TAU in the CNS. Additionally, 309 the activation of both GABA A and GABA B receptors by EtOH is not the only mechanism 310 related to alcohol-induced behavioral alterations (Davies, 2003) . EtOH also increases 311 serotonin and dopamine levels in the brain, contributing to the biphasic effects of alcohol We recognize the financial support and fellowships from Coordenação de . (B) Behavioral tests used to assess shoaling behavior during exposure period, social preference, and antipredatory responses. Four animals were exposed to water (control), 0.25 (v/v) EtOH, and TAU (42, 150, and 400 mg/L) alone or cotreated with TAU and EtOH for 1 h. Shoaling behavior was assessed at different time intervals and, afterwards, two animals were randomly tested in the social preference test while the other fish were submitted to the predator test. A1 is the farthest segment from conspecifics/predator, A2 and A3 are transition areas, while A4 is the closest area from conspecifics/predator. 
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